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4N EW  TH IN GS ARB AD VERTISED  
B Y  M ERCH AN TS FIRST. A D V E R ­
TISEM ENTS KEEP YO U  A B R EAST 
O F  TH E TIM ES. READ  T H E M ! S h e X e r a l d .
AD VER TISIN G  IS N EW S, AS M UCH 
A S THE HEADLINES ON TH E 
FRO N T PA G E . OFTEN IT  IS O F 
M ORE SIGN IFICANCE T O  Y O U -




COLtIMBUS. —-  Vastly improved 
business and indutsrial conditions dur 
ing the first quarter of 1937 were 
, noted in a report by Secretary o f State 
William J. Kennedy covering the act­
ivities o f the corporation division pf 
the Department o f State for the period 
ending March 31. It is an established 
fact that the corporation division 
serves as an accurate barometer of 
business and industry in Ohio, Secre­
tary Kennedy pointed out in announc­
ing that tota l. domestic and foreign 
corporation fees and miscellaneous 
receipts topped the first’ quarter of 
1936 by $48,531 and the first quarter 
o f 1935 by $71,8091 For thV quarter 
just ended the total fees and miscel­
laneous receipts amounted to $135,- 
119, compared to $86,588 in 1936 and 
to $63„410 in 1935. There was 2,- 
534 transactions recorded in the di­
vision during January, February, and 
March o f this year, compared to 2,052 
transactions in 1936 to to 2,368 trans­
actions in 1935, Secretary Kennedy 
said:
j Mmmimitmiiiiai
-  DESCRIPTION OF
HIUMIMlWlllilllUIMl'
HOLC FORECLOSURE 
Foreclosure o f mortgaged properties 
[for non-payment p f  loans is the. ob­
ject o f two petitions filed in common 
pleas court by the Home Owners’ Loan 
Corp, In the petitions, instituted 
through Attorney E. D. Smith, the 
HOLC requests judgments for $3, 
541.53 against Bduce Leveck and 
others and $3,037.59 against Fred M. 
Hornick and others.
Greater interest in dental health, 
especially for-children, was urged by 
Dr. Walter H. Hartung, director of the 
State Department o f Health, following 
the death of a Meigs county child 
from blood poisoning which resulted 
from an infected tooth. A survey by 
the United States public health serv­
ice among 1,500,000 school children 
who rangea in age from six to fourteen 
years revealed that eighty-nine, per 
cent had dental defects, Dr. Hartung 
said. He called attention to the fact 
that' the department's bureau o f dental 
hygiene is sponsoring a dental health 
education program which at the pre­
sent time is confined to elementary 
schools, and requested the co-operation 
o f dental, medical , and nursing organ­
izations, Parent-Teachers associations 
and civic groups.
DIVORCE IS SOUGHT
Cruelty and gross neglect o f duty 
on charges contained in a divorce suit 
filed by Clara Brooks against Chris­
topher Brooks, Yellow Springs, to 
whom she was* married April 26, 1910 
at Yellow Springs. Her husband used 
threatening and abusive language, she 
declared.
M ay Connect Exchange |j
W ith Fire Alarm  11 
. ' ----------  i f  STONE rtO U N TIAN
Council at a meeting Monday eve- § j  I
ning instructed J. Lloyd Confarr to | By ti& Editor I
investigate the possibility o f a fire f  J  |
alarm being turned on from the tele-, .....
phone exchange by Beli Co, employees, j I f you were neir Atlanta, sixteen 
It is a service the telephone com- miles east, and Saw an object that 
pany offers as most fire calls pass arose in the air some 2000 feet with 
through the exchange first. Mr, Con- the appearance ojjE air .inverted cup, 
farr is fire chief, j that would be Stone Mountain, now
A  request was presented from Ce- one o f the show places in the south 
darville College for the closing o f the and one over which there has been 
alley running from north Main street much controversy! 
to Walnut street between the Alford Geologists say jstone Mountain is 
Gym and the property recently from the largest and b f  far the most per-
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Evelyn Tuck, awarded -a divorce 
from Clifford Tuck on grounds of 
cruelty, was also awarded the house­
hold goods and ordered restored to her 
maiden name. .
Margaret"Zimmercan won a divcrce 
from Albert Zimmercan on her charge 
of cruelty and neglect and was a- 
warded custody o f minor children.
th Exchange Bank. Council agreed 
to the closing as the college owns on 
each side o f the alley and other prop­
erty owners have no direct interest, 
All expense is to be paid by the 
college, The college in the near future 
hopes to erect a girls’ dormitory on 
the site north o f the gym and does not 
want the property divided by an open 
alley.
Chief interest at the state library 
enters' around publications dealing 
/ith the United States supreme court 
nd the Constitution* according to 
itate Librarian Paul A. T. Noon. To 
. collection o f more than 200 publi- 
ations on the two subjects the library 
as added ,ten or twelve additional 
olumes and plans other purchases, 
!"here is a waiting list for virtually all 
f  the books available..
Former Clifton Citizen 
Died In Springfield
J. B. Littleton, 79, founder o f the J. 
B. Littleton & Son funeral home, 
Springfield, for fifty years a funeral 
director in Greene and Clark county, 
PETITIONS DISMISSED died. Saturday evening at his homo in
[ The original divorce petition of John! c 'ty- He had been active in the 
A, Yodar and the cross-petition.of his\affaira of his business until his sick 
wife, Eva M. Yoder, have been order-1™88' ,al t. November, due to 
cd dismissed by the court without ti‘ouble' 
prejudice to the husband to maintain a' deceased was born in Clifton,
new action on grounds of wilful ab- •he son of Joel and Martha Littleton 
sence from home, at the expiration o f He formerly was engaged in the under-
Ihe period allowed by law . |takin*  bus,ne8s in Yel,ow Springs with
____ _ •'■his brother, Fisher Littleton.
SALE IS CONFIRMED ; Hu is sul'vived by his wi£e- Mrs* 
Sale o f property to G. M. and Roxiej Am>r T-' L^tleton; two sons, Herbert 
Barnett for $775'has been approved! A-  who J°ined with • his father in 
in the case, of Marcus E. McCallister ' °Peration of the funeral parlors here, 
-.8 guardian, against LaLuris Murryland Burr E* Littleton, of Springfield;
heart
and others.
Fishermen were warned by Commis- 
ioner Lawrence Wooddell of the di- 
ision o f conservation that the daily 
tag limit established by the state con­
ervation council will be rigidly en-| 
orced. The protected fish and the 
imit for each are: Brook, brown or 
ainbow | trout, combined species, 
light; large mouth, smullmouth and 
potted bass, combined species, eight; 
preen, pumpkinseed and long-ear sun- 
ish, combined species, twenty; white 
ind black crappie, combined species, 
wenty-five; rock bass, twenty; blue- 
fill, twenty. For the inland district 
inly: Yellow’ pike perch, eight: yel- 
ow perch, twenty; white bass, twenty; 
:atfish, all kinds, twenty.
two daughters, Miss Lois Littleton, 
! teacher in the Elyria, O,, High School, 
APPOINTMENTS MADE i and Mrs. Gladys Erickson o f Has- 
The following appointments havet brtmek Heights, N. J.; a brother,, John 
been made by probate court: Neal W*. Littleton o f Yellow Springs and a sis- 
Hunter, as executor o f the estate of|tei< ^ rs- Viola o f Greenville, O. 
John Wells, late o f Jamestown, with-' £be toneral was held Tuesday after- 
out bond; Margaret Smith a s noon- with burial in FemclifF cemetery, 
executrix o f the Daniel B. Smith J “ •
estate, without bond; A. H. Gerard as | C e d a r v i l l e  S e c o n d  
administrator o f the estate o f Isaac .
Gcrnrd. late of Jefferson Twp., under5 III DrflDIS COlltCSt
$20,000 bond, ----------
* ■ — i The Springfield Central M. E.
ESTATES VALUED ; church' team' took first place in the
Three estates have been appraised, second annual state drama festival of 
for inheritance tax purposes as fol- ( religious one-act plays which urns con- 
lows: ; eluded Sunday afternoon at the West-
Estate of Charles W. Newlun: fross; minster Presbyterian church. Their 
value, $640.24; obligations, $544.21; j presentation was titled “ The Bishop’s 
net value, $96.03. j Candlestocks.”  _j.
Estate of Quillar Walker: gross; Second place was taken by the de­
value, $1,090; obligations, $1,538.63;[ darville M. E. church groUp, represent- 
net value, nothing. j ing Greene county, took second place
Estate o f Frank H. Duncan: gross| with their presentation o f “ Bread”  and 
vdlue, $2,140; net value, same amount.-“ The Bishop's Candlestick's”  again 
- — :—  ' place when the Madisonville M. E.
APPROVE SALE [church group, representing Hamilton
.Sale o f properties belonging to thejcounty ( presented the play to take 
Minnie G. Irwin estate for $3,940, in- third place.
eluding two tracts to Mr, and Mrs.! The festival opened Friday and con- 
David E. Robison for $1,830 and one|tjnue(j over the week-end, with Paul 
'ract to Mr, and Mrs. J. Karl Robison! Heckel o f  Cincinnati; - Miss Verde 
for $2,110, has been confirmed by the | Evans* o f Cleveland and Paul Zane of 
courL 'Dayton as judges.
feet speciman o f  faanite to be found 
in the world. It measures more than, 
seven miles arouriH^  its base and re­
sembles the letterjl'D.”  We arc told 
there are twenty-jive million square 
feet o f exposed gtjsnite. Its steepest 
side, a sheer precipice, bulges forward 
near the center ai^ d faces Northward 
and on it is being carved in solid 
granite the greatest memorial to the 
Confederacy. Thejmountain has evi­
dently passed though millions of 
years o f its life [history, and some 
say it was formed before the Alps, 
Rockies, Pyrennes nnd the Himalayas 
were conceived, §
Those who dejight to delve into 
figures tell us this fountain o f granite 
contains more than|seven and one-half 
billion cubic feet, o f grSnite, making 
it weigh 628 million .tons. If loaded 
in freight cars it l would require 10 
million cars of 40 tons each and such 
a train would react around the world 
two and one-half times. .
To Mrs. Helen I l^ane goes the in­
spiration that suchta memorial should 
be carved on the Side o f this granite 
block. She pictured on that mountain 
in relief the rebel hosts marching 
from Appomattox i o f defeat, facing 
the rising sun o f (the East in "the 
glorious.light o f eternal day. Ip 1900 
John Temple Graves sponsored a 
movement for the carving and later 
it fell upon the shoulders o f the 
United Daughters cif the Confederacy. 
The Venable family* who owned the 
mountain, gave the necessary space to 
them with a clause bn the contract that 
if the work, was pot completed in 
twelve years it wopld convert to* the 
donors. Due to thU World War noth­
ing was done untiil922 when the U. 
D. C. employed Gu&onJBarglutn who 
submitted a design and . he was 
authorized to proceed with the work, 
Both North and South contributed 
liberally to the work in a financial 
way. The government minted several 
hundred thousand “ Confederate Me­
morial Half Dollars”  that were sold 
at a profit.
Davis, Lee . and Jackson, is to be 
worked out as a unit, then Memorial 
Hall will be cut into the face of the 
Mountain,
The specifications required to over­
come the relative size o f the moun 
taip are . unbelievable. From Lee1 
head to the horse’s hoof will be ap 
proximately one hundred thirty feet, 
.the height o f a ten-story building, 
From the top o f the head to the tip o f 
his beard will be twenty feet. The 
nose five feet. His' sword will be 
forty-seven and one-half feet long 
and four and one-half feet wide; and 
would weigh, if detached, about sixty 
tons. From the top o f the horse’s ear 
to the tip o f the tail will be one 
hundred and forty-one feet. The 
saddle blanket three feet thick. The 
stars on his collar are as broad as the 
shoulders o f a stalwart man. A  man 
standing on a line with the hoof would 
be unable to reach the fetlock. The 
horse’s ear is three feet wide and 
twelve feet long, and as a publicity, 
feat the Governors'of the Confederate 
States were served a* luncheon on Lee’s 
There , were thirty guests present, 
nineteen seated, eleven others that no 
seat could be prepared for.
Upon the completion o f these 
colossal figures, the next phase o f  the 
work will be the Memorial Hall, which 
is to be hewn into the mountain a- 
bout 35 feet above the surounding 
plane. It is to be an immense semi­
circular shrine quarried out o f the 
solid rock immediately underneath the 
central groups; across the front will 
be a colonnade of columns undetached 
from the mountain;’ around the in­
terior will be cut thirteen columns 
representing the States o f  the Con­
federacy. In the center o f the hall, 
left undetached, will be a massive 
block o f granite to be carved into the 
image o f a woman, symbolizing the 
devotion of the women o f the. Con­
federacy. The statue will be 25 feet 
high.
The aproach to the entrance o f Me­
morial Hall will be by a flight of 
granite steps from a plaza. In front 
o f the plaza, a lagoon or, mirror lake 
will reflect the classic columns and 
stupendous sculptures high above on 
the precipice. Nowhere on earth can 
such a shrine or such sculpture be 
duplicated, because nowhere • else 
exists such a mountain,
. A  comparison o f sizes of the 
sculpture with, - th e .w orld ’.s ' t a f c l t  
pieces is interesting." ’ : . ~
First, in the nature of stone— this 
is .granite—the most difficult o f all 
stone to cut, and the most durable. 
The others are in much softer ma­
terial. Second, this work is cut from 
the. mother lode; practically all other 
carvings are cut in sections and as-
Scholarship Tests 
Saturday, April 3, seventy seniors 
representing high schools in Greene 
County competed in the annual 
scholarship test for seniors. The test I 
covered a range o f five general sub­
jects, namely: English, mathematics, 
social science, science, and language.





Appropriations totalling $193,420,04 
for the general fund to operate the 
branches o f  county government this
Three o f our seniors placing in fte j J’* " '  “  reduc£i^ ® £ $14,221.78 from 
upper twenty-five percent were: Neil *93t\ have been authorized by Greene 
- ^  County commissioners,
Although a. general re-appraisal o f  
real estate is scheduled by law for 
1937, the appropriations make no pro­
vision for this' project, estimated to 
cost $18,000. Funds are lacking to 
finance a re-appraisal, it was ex­
plained.
the appropriations will be balanced by 
Officials said there is no certainty 
the income this year. However, with 
the aid o f  a $21,000 balance carried
Hartman, who tied with two*’ others 
for second place; Warren Elam, who 
received sixth place; and Doris Ram­
sey who ranked ninth. Other stu­
dents from Cedarville who made good 
grades blit who were riot successful 
in ranking in the upper twenty-five 
per cent were: Lawrence Fulkerson, 
Marie Collins, Betty Rowe, Eliza­
beth Anderson, Louise Jacobs, and 
Dorothy Stover.
In addition three students took an
examination in the hope of qualifying °VCr £ro“  bope ftof prtf ed
is annually the coun wdl
awarded by Ohio State University’s n £und defl?‘^  Th,s ™11 ? e*
cnlW p Of n«K. pcnd larSoly 011 whether anticipatedcollege o f agriculture. Robert Dob­
bins represented Cedarville in this 
test.
Popularized Science Demonstration 
Tuesday, April 6, in the’high school 
auditorium, Glenn L. Morris presented 
a program consisting of a summary of 
timely, scientific demonstrations. These 
demonstrations were in the fields of 
electricity and radio and were very 
much enjoyed by the audience. •
Ten-year-old Alycemae o f Cleve­
land, is singularly happy because of a 
unique and unexpected honor conf erred 
upon her by the House of Representa­
tives. Following a visit to Columbus 
with her father, Representative John 
T. DeRighter, Alycemae, who spent 
most o f two days in the Statehouse 
grounds with the squirrels and pigeons 
while her father attended to legis­
lative matters,, was declared by resolu­
tion o f the House as* “ Mistress o f the 
Squirrels and Pigeons in the State- 
house Grounds.”  The vote, let it be 
known, was unanimous,
In an attempt to slash the heavy 
toll o f killed and injured on the 
streets and highways o f Ohio, the Gov­
ernor's Safety Coordinating bureau, 
under direction o f the State Depart- 
-m e n to f Highways, wilLinaugurate a 
more intensive Campaign in traffic ac­
cident prevention. The committees 
named to map out the plans for  the 
crusade and their chairmen are: 
Engineering and statistics, Director 
John Jaster Jr. o f the Department of 
Highways; school and child safety, 
Director E. L. Bowsher o f the State 
Department of Education; public edu­
cation, Superintendent Thomas P. 
Kearns o f the ,state division o f safety 
and hygiene; and enforcement, Colonel 
Lynn Black, superintendent o f ( the 
state highway patrol.
Saturday Closing Day 
For Tax Payments
Those who have filed personal tax 
returns but riot made the payment 
mrist do so by Saturday, dr have the 
6 per cent penalty added. H ie dead 
line is April 10th, according to James 
j. Curiett, county auditor.
PRESUMED DECEASED ;
Legal presumption o f the death in; 
the Case of Charles E.* McCoy has been! 
established by an order of the court.1
•— —  I
Entrance Gained To 
• Library Sat. Night
APPEAL TO HIGH COURT 5 Noah Sharp, custodian o f the pubiic 
The Ohio Supreme Court was asked i ,ibrary heard an unusual noise last 
Saturday by J. Willard Knssinger.j Saturday evening and thinking an out- 
Hillsboro, to review a question of law ;s‘dcr> bad gained .entrance to the 
in a $20,000 personal injury suit filed i bu*lding quietly slipped into the hall 
against him in Greene County Com-larld turncd on tbe lights. As he did 
mon Pleas Court by Miss Mary Lang-180 n mnn rushcd to tt north window 
an. Xenia, who seeks damages for a« d went ^  headfirst ^through a screen, 
injuries suffered in an auto accident 
August 24, 1934, at Cheboygan, Mich,
She charges the auto in which she was 
riding was operated in a negligent 
manner by Kessinger.
A Common Pleas Court finding ad-
Sharp followed with a gun and fired 
once but the fellow escaped under the 
entrance steps. In the jump he lost 
a large flashlight that Sharp found on 
the cement walk along side the build­
ing. It is supposed the man was hunt-
Borglum started his work and usedj 8endde(L » 
the scale of measurement for court l. The Sphinx of sandstone is not one- 
house clock construction, that for lb*rd aa tall as the figures. The lion 
every eight feet o f elevation, increase 
the dial one foot. On this basis Gen.
Lee on horseback was 30 feet high and 
.should have been recognized a quarter 
o f a mile away. There was dis­
appointment and the outline resembled 
the size of a postage stamp on a barn 
door. Today the remodeled carving 
is 178 feet the heighth o f a sixteen 
story building nnd this includes only 
the measurement from the top o f Lee’s 
head *tb ’ the horse's hoof.
In 1925 the Memorial Association 
and Borglum disagreed on the work, 
which resulted in his dismissal. He 
became angry and destroyed plans 
and working detail so no one could j steady work at a cost o f five million 
follow him. Later in the year, dollars.
Agustus Lukeman was named to, Today Lee stands out majestically
against'the face o f ’ the mountain He 
is complete to the waist, his horse is 
roughed in; Jefferson Davis is read­
ily recognized, and Stonewall Jackson 
and his horse’s head and neck is 
roughed in. Engineers estimate this 
group can be completed In 18 months 
The property under the original 
deed from the donors reverted to 
them; arid they gave one-half interest 
to the City of Atlanta arid are plan­
ning to give the other 50 per cent to 
the State; This will legalize the ap­
propriations already made.
of Lucerne is limestone and is one- 
fifth as long as ‘ 'Old Traveler,”  Lee’s 
horse, Lincoln, the largest figure in 
America, 1s eighteen feet high and is 
cut-in  marble. General, Lee is one 
hundred and thirty-eight feet, nearly 
eight times as large.
In removing the original work and 
shaping it to its present condition, 
there is approximately one hundred 
twelve million two hundred thousand 
pounds o f  granite piled at the foot of 
the mountain that has been cut from 
around the figures.
The estimated tithe to complete the 
entire project is fourteen years ,of
verse to Kessinger on the question o f utoney. Nothing else was dis
whether, being a minor and a High­
land County resident, ho had been 
properly served in the damage action, 
Was upheld last November 19 by the 
Court of Appalls, which remanded the 
case for further action as to damages, 
if any.
turbed and there was no funds in* the 
building.
K in j-E sta te ls
Valued A t $1,021,000
-------- -- ! Mrs. Helen Peters Wallace, Cincin-
SUIT FOR TAXES inati, will receive a $50,000 bequest
Foreclosure and sale o f eight lots i um)er the will o f her aunt, Miss Emma 
in the Dodds Addition, Xenia, because King., Xenia, last o f the five daugh-
of failure to pay taxes on the proper­
ties over a period o f more than three 
years are sought in a suit filed in Com­
mon pleas court against The Lloyd 
Contracting Co. by H. M. Smith, as 
treasurer o f Greene County.
Tax delinquency on the real estate 
amounts to $2,184.59, according to the 
petition. Claiming interests in the 
properties, the First National Bank of 
Willoughby, O., the Cleveland Trust 
Co. and the Home Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, Xenia, are named 
defendants in the action. The peti­
tion seeks to quiet titles and marshal 
Hens on the real* estate. Prosecutor 
MarOus Shoup is attorney for the 
the county treasurer in the action.
ters of John W. King, who founded the 
powder business at Kings Mills, nd 
mitted to probate^ here today. The 
estate is appraised at more than $1,* 
021,000, the bulk o f which goes to Mrs 
Van Der Veer Taylor, Xenia, another 
niece, including the family homestead 
“ The Kingdom.”
Other major beneficiaries are Betsy 
King Huffman, Bedford Hills, N. Y, 
a niece, who receives $50,000, and 
Warren K. Moorehead, archaeologist, 
Andover/ Mass., a nephew, who re­
ceives $50,000, one-third interest in the 
King Powder Company, and Xenia 
bank stock.
The will includes minor bequests to 
servants and frlendi}.
undertake the work which was started 
in September 1925.
To get equipment to work with 
placed approximately. 400 feet above 
the plane surrounding it, was'the first 
step. This was done by lowering men 
over from the top in leather slings. 
Holes were bored into the mountain 
two feet deep and a steel bolt inserted, 
melted sulphur was poured around this 
to keep water from freezing at the 
base o f the bolt, and starting a crack. 
The Walkway was built from the top 
down.
Tiie next step was to outline the 
figures on the mountain. Afted a 
great deal o f experimenting a lens 
Was developed for a projection ma­
chine. It was mounted on the road_ 
bed arid* on dark nights a prctuTe oT 
the design was thrown against the 
face o f the mountain. Men were low­
ered from the top to outline the figures 
in white paint. This was not n satis­
factory method, as the picture skipped 
the loweir places on the surface of the 
mountain and when trie outline was 
drawn it was distorted. This plan was 
rejected.
The next plan was to place it there 
by making pltlster models that were 
multiplied by the carver and the 
work cut to scale. This brought out 
two more difficulties—first, that the 
sun shorte on the work only a few 
minutes daily, so the depth o f relief 
had to be governed for half-tone 
lighting. Second that from the road­
bed to Lee’s head is approximately 
40% to the horse’s hoof 60% This 
made necessary, the imperceptible loss 
<8f 20° from  head to hoof, These and
hundreds o f other difficulties were 
mastered.
The central group, consisting o f
Track-Field Meet
Set For May 14
Sympathy Extended 
Students and teachers extend their 
sympathy- to- Louise “Graham; 'who* re­
cently lost her grandmother. Mrs. 
Warner was absent Tuesday to attend 
the funeral o f her grandmother.
Student Injured
Friends o f Jde O’Bryant are sorry 
to hear o f his being injured, Saturday 
night, when struck by hit-skip motor­
ist. Best wishes for a speedy, re­
covery are offered by Joe’s school 
friends and teachers.
receipts, principally sales tax reve­
nues, measure up expectations.
Commissioners appropriated, in ad­
dition, $88,500 for . the county road 
fund and $4,964 for'the dog and kennel 




Authorities- are seeking ta identify 
a “ hit-skip”  driver whose automobile 
injured Joe O'Bryant, 17, Cedarville, 
late Saturday night. The youth was 
walking through an alley, on his way 
to bis home on Miller street, when a 
car running without lights knocked 
him down nnd continued on without 
stopping.
O'Bryant was treated by Dr. D. F. 
Kyle, Cedarville physician, then re­
moved to McClellan Hospital, Xenia, 
where an X-ray examination disclosed 
he suffered a fractured left wrist in 
addition to a bruised hip. Hee was 
released from tho hospital later.
Fist Fight Cost
W alker Bad Eye
Earl Walker sustained a badly 
bruised eye Monday evening at the 
hands o f Charles Graham,* Springfield, 
over an argument about a small sum 
of money. An affidavit for disturb­
ance o f the peace was filed against 
Graham by Mrs. Walker,, formerly 
Graham’s wife.
Graham appeared before Mayor 
Little and was given a fine o f $50 and 
costs, following a plea o f guilty. 




*• The Xenia Retail Merchants associa­
tion is apposed to the suggestion., o f 
Xenia city to divorce, itself from  
Xenja township by forming a 
separate township .within “the borders 
of the city.
Indoi'sing a position taken several 
weeks ago by directors o f  the organ­
ization, the association voted at its , 
monthly dinner* meeting to oppose the 
proposal, claiming the action unwise 
since there is too little at stake.
City commission hoped to save $1500 
now paid in taxes 'to the township on 
which no return is received, by form ­
ing1 its own townspi. County commis­
sioners, petitioned for the change, Jiave 
not acted. . - '
Mrs*."Charles M.:HarHfT  
Died Saturday
Mrs. Mary Permelia Harris, 77, 
widow o f Charles M. Harris, died Sat­
urday marning at 4 o’clock, after an 
illness of a year. She suffered a 
severe heart attack previous to her 
death.'
The deceased was born’’ in Cedar- 
villc June 29, 1859, the daughter o f 
Robert and Mary McFarland, and had 
resided in this vicinity her entire life. 
She was a member o f the local M. E. 
Church.
She is survived by two daughters", 
Miss Ethel, at home, and Mrs. Mabel 
Walker, Cedarville, a granddaughter, 
Miss Louise Graham, who resided with* 
the deceased, and a brother, W. E. Mc­
Farland, Great Falls, Mont.
The .funeral was held Monday 
afternoon from the McMillan Funeral 
Home, the service being in charge of 
her pastor, Rev. C. E. Hill. Burial 
took place in North Cemetery. -
V ■
r?
Cox Athletic Field here will be the 
scene o f the annual spring track and 
field meet in which eight rural Greene 
County high schools probably will be 
represented Friday afternoon, May 
14.
Sixteen events for boys and five for 
girls, the number in each idivision un­
changed from last year, will again 
compose the program, according to an­
nouncement by the committee in 
charge o f the affair. An entry fee of 
ten i cents per comtestant will be 
changed. Last spring the meet was 
held at Beavercreek.
The lint o f everits for the meet fo l­
lows: girls—baseball throw, 220-yard 
relay, 50 and 100-yard dashes, basket­
ball throw; boys-—high jump, pole 
valut, 100, 220 and 440-yard dashes, 
shot put, bread jump, 880-yard run, 
mile relayy, jaVelin and discus throws, 
880-yard relay, 110-yard high hurdles, 
220-yard lgw^hurdles, mile run and 
medley relay (100, 220, 440, 880),
C. I. O. Calls For 
Labor Mass Meeting
John Sommerlatte, representative 
of John L. Lewis, labor agitator and 
head o f a new union that has been 
prominent in the auto field, has called 
a meeting o f workers in Xenia, Fri­
day, April 9, at the K. of P. Hall. The 
movement is aimed at the Hooven & 
Allison Co., yet reports indicate other 
interests, even to the unionization u>f 
storc elerks is in the making.
Stores that have been flying the 
Roosevelt revolution flag should stand 
loyal behind. Lewis and his crowd. It 
is n poor time to duck the issue.
Xenia Cordage
Plant Is Closed
Officials o f the Hooven and Allison 
Co., cordage manufacturers, announced 
Saturday an indefinite suspension o f 
plant operations. Since the mills do 
not operate fully on Saturday the 
actual shut-down will begin Monday, 
Tho plant employs about 350 workers.
The decision to close down the plant 
came after officials had debated the 
possibility o f continuing operation^ 
without, a lay-off this spring. However 
the firm has manufactured nnd stored 
binder twine sufficient for  summer de­
livery and the usual spring increase 
in the rope division hum settled back 
to normal with all orders, filled, E. 
D. Martin, general manager, said he 
was unable to announce any definite 
plalis regarding resumption ',1 opera­
tions.
N . B. Eddington Goes
To Akron Bank
N. B, Eddington, local liquidating 
agent for the Exchange Bank, left 
Xenia this Week for Akron where he 
Will have a similar position, Mr. 
Eddington closed up the affairs for 
the Xenia Commercial and Saving 
Bank and has most o f the woi'k com­
pleted for the Exchange Bank. A rep­
resentative o f the bank department is 
now trying to arrange for the sale of 
tho property, J. L. Meeker o f Wash­
ington C. H., will follow Mr. Edding­
ton here until the building is sold.
Suspended Sentence 
For Belief “Chisler”
Subscribe fa t TH® HERALD
First relief “ chisler”  prosecuted in 
Greene County for having defrauded 
the relief department, Dewey Ferry­
man, 46 years old, Xenia, formerly o f 
Cedarville, received a suspended 90- 
day jail sentence from  Judge F. L. 
Johnson in Municipal Court Friday. 
Relief department investigators team­
ed Ferryman, father o f nine children, 
had received relief commodities valued 
at $145.78 from October 3 to March 
2, while ho Was employed in private 
work under the alias of James Goold- 
en. Ferryman promised to iriakri full 
restitution to the relief department pa 
a condition o f  the suspended senteatafe
» i . i»t
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ROOSEVELT RUNNING O FF A T  M O UTH  A G A IN
Six months ago . Roosevelt was blowing his mouth-horn 
about prosperity for everything but the heavy or durable 
goods manufacturers, such as steel, copper and other metals. 
It was a “ buy a bale of cotton”  campaign then for these in­
dustries. Not having anything to blow about last Friday the 
Hyde Park socialite mouthed some more but this time the 
heavy goods industries were having more than ’their share of 
business and that higher prices of which he' had been an 
exponent were now too high and must be checked. While 
his Department of Commerce has been preaching higher 
prices, more profit all along the line to increase income taxes, 
have .now reached the stage where nobody knows anything, not 
even Roosevelt.
The market took Roosevelt at his word and down went 
stocks and prices, all of which cost investors millions of dol­
lars. To business interests that had purchased steel, copper, 
etc., at high prices, there was chalked up a big loss over night. 
The loss on stocks to investors on the market is estimated by 
those who know the market at 150 million dollars. The widow 
that purchased a few shares o f stock, for investment purposes 
awoke the next morning to find her investment had dwindled 
following Roosevelt's attack on the market.
In addition Roosevelt announces that the government will 
curtail spending on big work requiring steel, copper, cement, 
etc,, as inflation is just around the corner and it must be head­
ed back. Two weeks ago the Treasury department in a public 
announcement assured the public there was no chance for in­
flation. There are so many political liars connected with the 
New Deal administration they themselves have no confidence in 
statements issued the public whether they come from the 
White House or some cabinet officer. There seems to be some 
difficulty in getting the New Dealers to lie in unison on the 
same subject.
SIT-D O W N ER S LEFT STAN D IN G  A T  TH E G ATE
The announcement that the Hooven & .AUison Co., Xenia, 
• would close down indefinitely, brought a number of reports 
to the surface this week, none of .which have been confirmed 
by the company management. The only reason given for 
the close-down .was a seasonable slackening of. business.
Sifting the numerous street and store reports the situation 
in Xenia was gradually reaching the stage that cost the city 
a shoe factory and some 600 employees their jobs about two 
years ago.
One report is that employees were being urged to join the 
Lewis union and stage a sit-down strike. Secret meetings were 
being held, if reports are correct, that had the ear-marks 
of a labor disturbance, or an attempt to stage the “Roosevelt 
Revolution”  in the county seat.
Street corner discussion, in Xenia indicates that something 
was cooking in labor ranks, but the action of the company was 
a bit ahead of the managers of the sit-down movement.
- What Xenia and Greene county must have is a greater 
curtailmen of the so-called relief. Some of the leading agitators 
of labor disturbances in the county exist on what they receive at 
the cost of the taxpayers in the form of relief.
It is unfortunate that all business must face the threat of 
sUch labor disturbance. If it was confined to business that 
lias flown the New Deal banner, we could sit back and get 
more enjoyment out of the Roosevelt Revolution.
UNPRECEDENTED GENEROSITY
Now that final figures have been gathered by the Washing­
ton correspondent of The Enquirer, a full picture of American 
generosity in the flood emergency is available. When the 
flood on the Ohio and Mississippi was seen to be serious, the 
Red Cross asked for $2,000,000. This was contributed, and the 
need grew. The quota was set at $10,000,000, and this sum 
was oversubscribed. Then the quota was doubled and vol­
untary contributions soared beyond that $20,000,000 to a final 
total of $24,021,431.
This is the largest sum fiver obtained by voluntary sub­
scription for an emergency, excepting drives made during the 
World War. The total indicates how spendidly the American 
people respond when fellow-Americans are struck by disaster.
New York led the states in contributions, with $3,880,101, 
and Ohio, although severely stricken followed with $2,002, 
842. New York City led all cities, and Chicago was in second 
place.
Perhaps the most eloouent figures are those of Dayton, 
Ohio. There, remembering their plight in 1913, citizens gave 
$148,000. Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Johnstown, and other 
cities which have suffered from flood or fire or earthquake^in 
recent years made notably large contributions.
TheA1937 flood already is past history, except among those 
who are. struggling with individual problems that grew out 
of flood damage. But before the emergency recedes too far 
into the past, it is appropriate once more to recall and restate 
the gratitude of Ohio Valley communities to the.people of 
countless cities and villages from coast to coast. Their un­
precedented generosity is the surest proof that we are a nation 
united in a common purpose, aware of our interdependence,
— Cincinnati Enquirer.
ETERNAL VIG ILAN CE NECESSARY SAFEG U ARD
With 45 legislatures and Congress holding sessions this 
year; with an ever-increasing demand for more taxes in every 
state to meet the high level of regular and extra-ordinary 
expenditures^ and with social security and other sociological- 
economic legislative proposals to be considered, the need is 
more pressing in 1937 than ever before for wise-counsel, says 
a release of the American Life Convention. ,
To watch the interests of life insurance policyholders, the 
convention has elected an outstanding insurance executive in 
each of* 41 states to act as its state vice-president for the com­
ing year. Their duties will be to warn against proposals that 
strike at the security of life insurance.
Every citizen who has sought greater security through life 
insurance—-and there are some 65,000,000 of them-—has a 
direct personal interest in thia situation^ Eternal-vigilance is 
essential if individual savings and investments are to be safe­
guarded.
The fellow that thinks the world owes him a living seems 
unable to find a Collector who will take the job on commission.
H O W  TO KEEP PROM GROW ING OLD
A L W A Y S  R ACE W IT H  LOCOM OTIVES. 
Engineers like it ; it breaks the monqtony o f their jobs.
SA V E  A N D  DRIVE W IT H  SAFETY W ITH
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus# Ohio
Vie Dwnahey, Pres. Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
6 . fit. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
ran
The New Deal in one week has 
handed you as a user o f coal an in­
crease o f 25c a ton on all the coal you 
will need under the present contract 
between John L, Lewis, labor union 
leader, and the coal operators. Lewis 
operates with the backing o f the 
Rooseyelt administration. The new 
contract will increase the cost o f coal 
to consumers’ more than *100 million 
dollars over what coal cost the,.past 
year. When Lewis forced the steel 
companies to sign his contract steel 
prices went up 200 million dollars to 
cover increased cost of manufacture. 
Mr. Consumer of coal, or the pur- 
purchaser o f a garden spade will pay 
tribute to Lewis who gave the Demo­
cratic national committee $500,000 for 
campaign purposes £nd is now col­
lecting on the investment by the mil­
lion. As a coal consumer you should 
send Roosevelt and Farley, a telegram 
of appreciation, for the deal they are 
carrying out with John L. Lewis.
General Motors has had several sit- 
down strikes the past week iri plants 
irrespectivce o f the fact the company 
signed a contract witl^ John L. Lewis. 
A contract with the Lewis crowd is 
worth about as much as a public 
statement issued by Roosevelt. Em­
ployes are dissatisfied with the terms 
of the Lewis contract and they are 
speaking out loud and “sitting down;”  
They say they are not getting as much 
money as they expected. Certainly 
not, under the contract the JLewis 
uniop dues are taken out of each check 
by the company and the balanc’d given 
to the employee. The employees ap­
pealed to the New Deal in Washing- 
:on but so far “ no one is at home.”
Morgan has a chance to make goud 
hti long as Roosevelt is president.
The r.e\VFpa; ej n of Ohio, irrespect­
ive o f politics, have been poking 
some sharp comment at the Davey- 
crats, who rushed through the legis­
lature a law changing the filling o f 
vacancies that had existed for 85 
years so that Democratic politicians 
could make the selection, The situa­
tion arose in Clark county where 
Springflelders just laugh at Sen. 
Matthews having a part in the rush 
to beat death. * Clark county Re­
publicans sit back and see the public 
side o f  the situation wherein the 
Democrats are the butt o f the jokes. 
M. J. Minogue, Democratic commis­
sioner, Clark county, died, following 
the enactment o f the bill. Democrats 
prayed that he would live until Gov. 
Davey signed the bill 'but after that 
even some o f the party followers in 
Springfield, jest that it was no' longer 
for the faithful to pray, and death 
came Sunday evening. The Akron 
Beacon Journal says: “ To beat a sick 
man to the hour o f death, the legis­
lature o f the great state o f - Ohio 
could and did act with dispatch.”  By 
one death it is possible for the Demo­




The girls who are joining the 
Girls’ Scout Troop are asked to meet 
the captain, Dorothy Anderson, at the 
home o f Mr. A. H. Reinhard, Tuesday, 
April 13, after school. Any girls be­
tween the ages o f 10 and 18 who der 
sire to join will report at this 
meeting. f
Before macing tjhe Rromase /and 
becoming a Girl Scout, a girl must be 
at least 10 years old and must at­
tend at least four troop meetings 
covering at least one month, and 
must meet the Tenderfoot require­
ments. She must pay the National 
membership dues before she iB invest­
ed as a  Girl Scout. Be sure and at­
tend this meeting. April 13th,
PLOrOSED MEMORIAL FOR 1 
t.LM LtAL FREDERICK FUNSTON,
Cong. Arthur Aleahire has intro­
duced a bill in Congress calling for 
the erection of a monument to the 
memory o f  Gen. Frederick Funston, 
who led an American expedition 
against Filipino insurgents in 1890.
CARP OF THANKS
Don’ t forget the Y . W. Carnival, A l­
ford Gymnasium, April 15th,
We wish to extend thanks for the 
aid, comfort and sympathy, extended 
by our many friends during our be­
reavement In the loss o f  Mother Har­
ris. Also thanks to the Golden Rule 
Class o f the M. E. Chukch, High 
School Junior Class, Eastern Star for 
floral offerings, and to the McMillan 
Funeral Home for efficient services.
Mrs. Mabel Walker and sister.
MRS. JOSEPHINE GADE
DIED IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
The coal consumer still has one 
more worry on increased prices of coal 
outside of the 25c a ton that is to be, 
added to pay for Lewis interest in the 
industry. If the Supreme Court holds 
the Guffey coal bill, p. ised under 
tluf Roosevelt whip, constitutional, 55c 
a ton will be added to cover additional 
costs. Mr. Consumer pays, and pays.
With prospects that a regiment of 
the Roosevelt Revolutioners will be 
organized in this county under the di­
rection of a representative o f John L, 
Lewis, the situation ,*s brought to the 
door o f manufacturer, business man 
and farmer. We are each day nearing 
the harvest o f the seed that has been 
sown by Roosevelt and his Russian 
followers. No one is to be immune 
' and the farmer will take his dose in 
one form or another along with every­
one else. We want to see New Deal- 
' ers stand up and take their dose like 
men. To Roosevelt followers what- 
j ever their line you will be called upon J  to divide with labor what you today 
may think is your personal property. 
It looks like we will not have to live 
* long to get a place on the side line as 
i an “ I Told You So Cheer Leader.”
Sec. Wallace in ■ an. interview at 
Raleigh, N. C., last Thursday inform­
’d tobacco growers that the only hope 
s for federal control under his depart­
ment. Both North and South Carolina 
legislatures have refusedto enact con­
trol laws. Speaking at University of 
N. Carolina, Wallace said: ” A dras­
tically reduced work-week* a system 
that would force the ownership of 
smaller farms, and eventually a 
peasant agriculture.”  The lest state­
ment is the Russian plan where! farm­
ers can only plant under government 
control and must accept what ever 
price the government fixes, less the 
cost o f the operation of the peasant 
system, that would give ■ more poli­
ticians a slice o f the farmer’s dollar. 
Let’s try the last plan first under 
King Roosevelt’s Russian advisors.
The Florida , Bar Association last 
Saturday voted 124 to 37 against the 
Roosevelt Supreme Court packing 
plan. Democratic Southern lawyers 
opposing a so-cnllcd Democratic presi­
dent. Northern Democrats npght take 
the hint.
Old age is required to be in charge 
of the liquor business and last wdek 
Forbes Morgan, a relative o f Roose­
velt, resigned as treasurer o f the 
Democratic ticket to be president of 
a liquor organization at a salary fixed 
at $500,000 for the next five years. He 
is 73<-years of ago, which would make 
him useless as a member o f the 
Supreme Court. It is a case o f a 
Roosevelt trait o f smelling high 
salaried jobs. James H. Doran left 
the government service to tnjke a 
$30,000 liquor organization job. 
Grover Whalen, New York Democrat 
takes a $75,000 job as chairman of 
the board of a distilling company, 
Rep. Fuller, Ark., Dem. says the 
whisky trust is selling four-year old 
whiskey .for $25 a gallon which costs 
only $1 to make and carry for four 
years. Morgan has never had any ex­
perience in the lqiuor business. The 
only recommendation that could be 
given Roosevelt as a financier was 
that he headed a company that sold 
millions o f German marks following 
the war, all o f which were worthless.
| The parochial school bill passed the 
; Ohio Senate Tuesday by a vote of 25 
; to 11 and it now goes to the House 
where it has been defeated four times 
in as many years, most o f the rural 
members voting against it. The bill 
this year provided $7,000,000 to be 
used to pay for the tuition o f pupils 
in church and private schools this year 
and> next. The future of the bill in the 
House i  ^ uncertain, yet if  it passes it 
will face a referendum according to 
Frank Whittemore, representative o f 
the Junior Order American Mechanics. 
Protestant churches are expected i to 
join in the referendum also,according 
to reports Wednesday, Gov. Davey 
is said to be on *a hot spot on this bill 
having leaned both ways to the con- 
tesing interests. Politicians on both 
sides o f the fence predict this bill be 
an issue in thd next state election, 
regardless of what the House does 
with it. .
Hugh Johnson, chambermaid for the 
I Blue Eagle in NRA days, plays the 
1 New Deal for all it will stand and 
now then, shouts in behalf o f organized 
labor. To show the manner in which 
, the racket is worked just take a look 
at the $40,000 fee, with $5,600 ex­
penses, which was paid by Radio 
Corporation of America for fixing a 
strike o f electrical workers in the 
RCA plant. The union contract was 
signed by John L. Lewis, as head o f 
the union, who has Franklin D. Roose­
velt as his spokesman, in return for 
campaign favors. The RCA employees 
after examining the cofi^i^M. got 
nothing in return but Mjg>*?hooks. 
Johnson grabbed the fat Jeefrotn the 
.company and 12,000 employees must 
s t a n d i  the contract. Sold out! ., » /  , . v«_.________ _
Wanted—As general assistant in 
small Sanitarium, white woman be­
tween 25 and 50. Reliable, trustworthy 
and efficient, with good reference, A 
good home, good wages, and a per- 
manant position, if  satisfactory. Ad­
dress Yellow Springs Sanitarium. 
Phone 470 Yellow Springs, O.
Dry, Cleaning—we will call and de­
liver—-Men’s suits and ladies’ dresses, 
75c each. Home Clothing Co.
Word has been received here o f the 
death of Mrs. Josephine Gade, 39, in 
Washington, D. €., Saturday, April 3. 
The body was returned to her 
former home in Knoxville, Tenn. 
Surviving is her husband , Lewis 
Gade, a son, Norman; four sisters, 
Mrs.. Robert Cote* Mrs, Alice Gade 
and Miss Lela Sherrod, Knoxville, and 
Mrs. Mattie Gray of Cedarville; four 
brothers, Luther, Henry, Robert and 
Raymond Sherrod, all o f Knoxville, 
with a half-brother o f the same 
place. .The funeral services were 
held Wednesday, from the. Caledonia 
Presbyterian Church and burial in the 
Caledonia Cemetery. |
- -------- ----------------  ,  }
For Sale— Almost new coal range./ 
used one year. Reasonable. Phone 
196, Cedarville.
Style Show sponsored by Hoenig’s 
Dress Shop, Springfield. See this 
show at the Y. W. Carnival.
C O Z Y
THEATRE
FR ID AY and SA T U R D A Y
April 9-10
MAMMOTH NEW MUSICAL! 
Here’s Eleanor! Here’s Jimmy! 
and they’re here in the biggest, 
grandest, star-studded musical ro­
mance o f them all!




JAM ES STE W A R T
V IR G IN IA  BRUCE
Admission 10c-15c
THERE'S money to be made this spring on,the farm and 
. in town too in many new enterprises,.. No matter whether 
it's chick raising or a milk route, a beauty parlor or truck
gardening..«aimply remember thisimportant fact:
JT takes money to make money. It takes cash to start 
right and'operate right. And likewise it takes The City 
Loan to furnish the cash right now. on a new f in a n c e  
schedule made to fit perfectly into your plane.
AFTER financing people* all over the state for 25  years, 
both in town and in the country. The City Loan stands 
ready with ample cash reserves to help you make a start i 
even if it's only a good start out of debt, .
IN any case, if you have never dealt with The City Loan, 
you will be pleased to see how many ways there are to 
actually benefit through, a reliable financial connection.
J. MERLE FU R M AN , M anager
24 E. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, O.
SU N D A Y  and M O N D A Y
April 11-12
The Lest Word in Rhythm! 
Irving Berlins




ALICE F A Y E
Admission: 10c-20c
FOR OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY! 
April 22-23
JOE E. BR O W N
■ — in:— ■
‘When’s Your Birthday’
CHICK TIMEm ■
■ . . I
Tune in on W L W  at 7:45 every morning 
and get Chick Martin and His Purina
j § i n g $ r s .
II■
START YO U R CHICKS RIGHT ON  
PU R IN A STA R TE N A
v
There are several starting mashes but 
only one Startena— that is Purina Startena.
A ll Kinds’o f P U atN A  C H O W S FOR SALE' P
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
C.L.McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3 " ' K
South MiU«r ?t. Cedarville, Oi
For Sale—Reasonable priced six-; 
room house in good condition. Gas and 
electricity. J. M. McMillan. (2t)
Babies today  
. . .  buyers 
tom orrow
•StSf * *  Mar* than 2.000,000 batlas 
Qt* m  £- - graduate to a botflodlut of
cow's mflb »v*ry year. Every 
/■ day nearly 6,000yaun6tt«rt
enter th« ranks of consumer#. W ill they us4 dairy product# for 
only a few year#, or tor a lifetime? That depend# upon how 
good milk seem# to them, and how thoroughly it It sold to them. 
Aided by progressive dairy producer#, fiordun service and re­
search have developed methods for keeping in the final products 
all the goodness of the original milk, Every dairy farmer can 
be proud of hts part in this achievement,
At the same time, Borden salesmanship has kept before con­
sumers ot all ages, the story of the benefits of milk, All a f this 
joint effort has contributed much to  making milk and dairy 
products America's most Important foods,
At F I) f O ■* (’A Ml 1 ^
fUKHASOI Or MltK . ..•MANUMcrunn or miik rxooocrt 
DttMiSUTOKS tHKOUOHOUT THl WDMO






TO MOVE OUR CLAIMS WE WILL GIVE VOU
a&ofidefy ftee ENOUGH PEED FOR 
WO OF YOUR BAHY CHICKS FOR ONE WEEK
COME IN TODAY AND GET YOUft
U B I K O  W ^  AslTLf l^
COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED 
WOOL, FENCE and 
LIVESTOCK
ANY ONE IN NEED OF FEED OR ARE SHORT OF FINANCES, SEE 
US ABOUT OUR FEED FINANCING.
L 2 2
Phono 100
CBHMIHfiS &  GRESWELL
CodarvHlo, Ohio
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Local and Personal
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.LEWIS UNION RACKET READING CONTEST
. A  strike o f union workers in . the ' The following is the* program for 
Hershey Chocolate plant at Hershey, the annual Women’s Bible Reading *
COLLEGE NEWS
Mr. W . W. Galloway spent several 
days this week on a business trip to 
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ewry are an­
nouncing the birth o f a son Friday. 
Two sons now grace the family.
Lp|1<—-Near the. Post Office on 
street," at- this
office.
Miss Rachel Creswejl visited Miss 
Mary Helen Creswell, who is a teacher 
in Catawba elementary school, Friday, 
day.
We are the local agents for Kaiser 
Laundry—we will call and deliver. 
Home Clothing Co,
Mr. C. M. Ridgway, who has been ill 
for several days, was taken to James­
town, Wednesday, where he will have 
treatment in the Dr. Haine’s hospital.
Mr. A. E. Richards has taken a posi­
tion as bookkeeper in the office o f the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co., 
entering upon his work this week.
Miss Rebecca Galloway, who is a 
student at Dennison University, is 
spending her spring vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W .. W. Gallo­
way.
Pa„ put several hundred non-union 
workers out o f the plant. The com­
pany uses about 800,000 gallons of 
milk a day and the strike left 2000 
farmers with milk on their hands. 
Farmers joined non-union workers and 
with guufis, clubs and bricks entered 
the plant 'and drove the New Deal < 
Revolutionists out. Twenty-five had 
,to be Sent to the hospital when the i 
farmers used clubs on heads. I
If U R in a hurry we can g iv e ! 
U. One Day Service in Dry Cleaning 
—we call arid deliver. Home Clothing 
Co. , -
Miss Ruth Creswell was hostess to 
a birthday party given in her honor 
Saturday afternoon. Games were In - 
joyed by all and delightful refresh­
ments were served. Those present 
were: Ruth Spracklen, Helen and 
Ethabelle Williamson, Dorothy Jane 
Waddle, Reva Klontz, Janet and Mil­
dred Williamson, Clara Galloway, 
Honey Lou Stormont, Arlene Funsett, 
Avanelle and Edna O’Bryant, Estella 
Lou Kenhon, Joan and Phyllis Bryant, 




Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 ai m, Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. »
Preaching, 11 a. m. A Gospel 
Message.
Y. P, 0, U„ 7 p. m. 'Subject: ' ‘The 
Good Church Member is Community 
Mindbd.’V  Lekdeiy Bennett McNekb ’
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Prfes- 
byfcerian Church. ..The Girls' Bifile 
Reading Contest o f Cedarville College.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, m. 
in the Church. Leader, Mrs. E. G.J 
Kibben,
Xenia Presbytery meets in the Glen The College Quartette will broad- 
Echo United Presbyterian Church, Co-j cast from WHIO Sabbath, April 11 
lumbus, Tuesday, April 13th. Elder J.i from three to three-thirty. Miss 
E, Hastings is the delegate from the Glenna Basore will give a reading 
local session. 1 and special remarks will be given by
-----------— ----------  ! President W. R. McChesney,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL J ---------------------------
CHURCH ' Mr. Perrie McCorkell has resigned
Charles Everett Hill, Minister ! his position with the Patton Ford
Church School, 10 a. m. Lester J ,'A gency and moved his office for in- 
George, Supt. . ■ ■ , i surance back to the Exchange Bank
Worship Service, 11 a. m. S u b -Milding rooijn he formerly occupied, 
ject: “ From Easter to Pentecost.”
Epworth League, 6130 p. m.
College Women’s Bible Reading 
Contest, in the Presbyterian Church.
8:00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, at the. parsonage,
Wednesday,. 8:00 p. qji. .
A Religious Education Caravan will
| Mrs. J. P. Cchaffer and daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Swartzel, Dayton, spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. W. R 
Watt.
Three local boys took honors at the 
Xenia Rotary Club “ Hobby Fair" in 
that city last Friday and Saturday. 
Douglass Funsett won first on his ex­
hibit of shells' and cartridges. Junior 
Judy first on his log cabin bird house, 
and Richard Wright first on his dis­
play of arrowheads. It so happens 
that all three boys reside on Cedar 
street. Their exhibits were interest­
ing and attracted much attention.
Mr, C. C. Breweer, Yellow Springs, 
has taken over the tin and metal 
work, roofing, etc., for the A. E. Huey 
be at Wilmington Thursday, April 16, hardware store.
and at Central Church, Springfield, ;_________  ’
Friday, April 16, three sessions, 10 Mr. Maywood Homey, who has 
a. hi., 2 p. m., and 7:30 p. m. resided on the Reynolds farm, Turo-
Our' Young People presenting, the bull road, has moved to town and is 
drama, “ Bread” were awarded second occupying the Alexander property on 
place in the State Drama Festival East Chillicotlie .street.
hold in Westminster Presbyterian -----------------
Church, Dayton, Friday, Saturday, Albert Price, 86, Warren county, 
:nd Sunday. ordered a casket, burial robe , and
■ ------------ :-------~  : trimmings and paid the undertaker in
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN J Loveland spot cash. The next day 
CHURCH ;. })e called Rev. J. II. Wilkins, pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul of the M, E. church at Maineville and 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: /The Sin of joined church. A  few days later he 
Adam and Eve. Genesis 3:1 15. Gold- contracted pneumonia and died after 
en text: The. soul that sinneth, it shall a week’s illness. Price was it
Dr, W.
bachelor and had no relatives so 
as known. •
fardie. Ezek. 18:4.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.
R. McChesney will preach. ----------------------- ~
Young People’s service, 6:30 p. m. Mr. Fred McMillan of Pittsburgh, 
Evening service will be at 8:00 in 1>a-  sPent the week-end as a guest of 
the.church. Final in College Women’s h»s brother, Mr. Clayton McMillan and 
Annual Bible Reading contest will be • family- 
held. See program elsewhere in this 
Shall the “ Book”  remain anissue.
Subscribe-to THE HERALD open <?ne'
Don’t miss 
April 15th.
the Y. W. Carnival,
F R E E !
$1000 In Cash & Merchandise
CALL A T  OUR STORE T O D A Y  FOR FU LL PARTICULARS
MAKE NO MISTAKE
Contest, which takes place Sabbath 
evening:
• Prelude, organ, Martha Bryant. 
Processional.
Invocation, Dr. R. A. Jamieson. 
Choyal Response, Girl's Glee Club. 
Vocal Selection, College Quartet. 
Scripture Readings-*- 
Eurydicp Collins, Wilma Grimes: 
Bertha Oleyar, Genevieve Jessen 
Vocal Selection, Girl’s Glee Club, 
Scripture Readings-—
Catherine Harbaugh, Beatrice Mc­
Clellan, Margaret Nelson.
Hymn, Congregation standing. 
Scripture Readings—- 
Grace E. Bickett, Dorothy Ander 
son, Mary Johnston.
Selection, Girl’s Glee Club. 
Offeratory, Martha Bryant,
Decision o f judges.
Benediction, Rev. C. E. Hill.
College Quartet.
Postlude, organ.
The vocal and organ numbers will 
be rendered under the direction of 
Miss Bickett, head o f the Department 
of Music.
COZY THEATRE
Swinging merrily along to the tune 
of the best songs ever written by the 
greatest writer of songs in the world, 
“ On the Avenue," opening Sunday and 
Monday at the Cozy Theatre, repre' 
sents Irving Berlin at his melodious 
best, in musical that is full o f pep 
and lilting good spirits..
With Dick Powell and Madeleine 
Carroll making a new and romantic 
twosome of musical comedy, the lively 
Twentytieth Century-Fox musical pre­
sents a real-life romance o f New York 
in a show that’s as big as the town. 
Alice Faye, The Ritz Brothers and 
George Barbier add both melody and 
mirth to the production.
The producers who gave • you 
“ Broadway Melody of f936”  and “ The 
Great Ziegfeld”  come through with 
another smash musical success in 
“ Born to Dance,”  which opened Fri­
day and Saturday at the Cozy Theatre 
with Eleanor Powell “ Queen of 
Taps,”  dancing her way ' to fresh 
triumphs to the scintillating song hits 
o f Cole Porter who here tops even 
his famed “ You’re the Top.”
Its story o f a small-town girl who 
falls in love with a navy man and 
nearly loses him to a'- stage favorite is 
packed with entertainment. It is a 
logical plot with interesting sub­
marine sequences, picturesque naval 
backgrounds and comedy highlights 
but the wealth o f spectacular beauty 
in the lavish scene's, the brilliant danc- 
tho attractive performances o f the 
ing and the unforgettable music, plus 
and a dazzling supporting cast are the 
distinctive features which make this 
one of the most entertaining musical, 
pictures to come out o f Hollywood.
D. A. R, MEETING POSTPONED \ JURKAT LETTER PRAISED
The Cedarville College Quartette 
with Miss Beatrice McClellan and Miss 
Lois Fisher gave a concert o f sacred j 
music Wednesday afternoon at the 
Second United Presbyterian Church, 
Xenia. The concert was sponsored by 
the Ladies’ Missionary Society,
Announcement is made that the; The letter last weak In the Herald 
regular meeting o f the Cedar Cliff from Mr. Elmer Jurkat Pittsburgh, hit 
Chapter I). A. R,, has been postponed a responsive cord with our readers, 
until a later date owing to illness in ’ who would welcome another on some 
the family o f Mrs, O, W. Kuehrmann. topic that refreshes old memories
Mrs, Walter Ferguson, Xenia, 
spoke to the combined Y. M. C, A. and 
Y, W. C. A- Wednesday morning. Mrs. 
Ferguson travelled in Europe last 
summer and she told many interest­
ing things about Scotland. Esther 
Waddle was in charge o f devotions. 
Rev, Hankins from the O. S. and S. 
O. Home announced the Greene 
County Youth Conference for this 
Saturday.
The College quartette gave a con­
cert Thursday evening in the Lenn- 
Conover High' School. As a part of 
the program, Miss Glenna Basore gave 
several readings.
ROOFING —  SPOUTING  
GENERAL SHEET M ETAL W O R K  
A ll W ork Guaranteed
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R -2 Cedarville, O.
The Music Department is working 
very hard in preparation for a song- 
fest to be held April 29. The Mixed 
Chorus is working on a melodramatic 
opera by Gilber and Sullivan “ Trial, 
by Jury," The Men’s Quartettes and 
the Girls’ Glee Cluh will have special 
numbers in this program.
Judge S. C. Wright, treasurer of the 
College, and John L. Dorst, business 
manager, were in. Cincinnati last 
Friday,to look after some of the col­
lege business. '
Prof, and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley aqd 
two daughters are expected Satur­
day to spen.d the week of Spring Vaca­
tion with Mrs. Wiley’s parents the 
Jamiesons. Miss Genevieve Jamieson 
is also expected from New York for 
a few days vacation.
TRUST FUNDS




Call On Or Write Us At Once
WINW00D & CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
at the very low interest 
rate ot4%%. If yon are 
paying more you PAY 
TOO MUCH. *
Y. W. CARNIVAL
The Y. W. Association of Cedarville 
College is holding n carnival Thurs­
day evening, April 15th, in the 
College gymnasium.
. The main feature of this carnivnl 
will he a style show sponsored by 
llocnigs Dress Shop o f Springfield. 
All styles o f dresses will be modeled 







-thank;  to _
AtKA-RJrtU?
Over-indulgence in food, drink, 
or tobacco frequently brings on 
an over-add condition in the sto­
mach, gas on stomach, headache, . 
sour stomach, colds, and muscular 
pains, To. get rid of the discomfort 
and correct the ad d  condition, take
A L K A - S E L T Z E R
Alka-Seltaer contains Sodium Ace- 
tyl-Sallcylate (an analgesic) in com­
bination with vegetable and mineral 
alkalisers.
Your druggist sells Alka-Seltaer by 
the drink aad by the package.
BE W I H - A l  h A L I / f  '
Van Oat ALL TktM  ttamdita -
"SUrat-DUTY” FWSHJAIRE
ADVANTAGES:■ -
NRW INSTANT OUSt-IWLEAM 
MCTCR-MISCR
r a o M u m v  in d ic ato r
In feeB —mpartmetil 
AUTOMATIC lOCTHAVltEUMtE
su per-d u ty  h yd r ato r  
•-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN 
BACKER IT  OSNCRAL MOTORSg 
. . .  And many after* Mat ONLY 
fttMHMflMr aa* ghr*
Only FrlgWalra ha* the 
INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE
It’s in every1 ice-tray* in
every“Super-Duty”Fngid-
aire. In stan tly  releases  
ice-cubes (tom  tray,.two 
o r  a d ozen  at a tiriic.
Yields 20S m ore ice by 
ending faucet mcltage 
waste. Come in: See its 
quick, easy action.
ONLY FRHHDAME HAS THE
M e te t-M iM .
CUn CURRENT COST TO 
THE ROftfe
Simplest refrigerating tnttb• 
anism ever built/ Only 3 
moving parts* including the motor * * . per­
manently oiled, sealed against moisture and 
dirt. Gives SUPER-DUTY at amazing saving. 






(OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK)
J  JWmjiJ! w UgMBWMgpng*
Easy Pleasant Way To
LOSE FAT
flow would you like to lose your 
(si, increase your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at the same 
time make your skin so clean and 
clear that it wilLc^mpel admiration?
Get on til? 'jo-day ’and sec 
how much yoq wdgh^Uieti get a Bot­
tle of Kruschcn. Salu ihaf cost next 
to nothing and which' will last you 4 
weeks, Take one half teaspdohful in a 
glass of hot water in the morning- 
cut down on pastry ahd fatty meats— 
go light on potatoes,' butter* cream 
and sugar—and when you have fin­
ished the contents of this first bottle 
weigh yourseli again,
Notice also that you have^  gained in 
energy—you feel younger in body— 
Kruschen will give any fat person a 
joyous surprise, Reiuse Imitations— 
safeguard your health—you lose fat 
SAFELY the Kruschcn way.
NOTE—Many ptopfa find that tli* 
only dlat ahanaa «ia«SisarV whlls tak.
Inj Kruiohan regularly la TO RA.
, Position for good reliable local | 
man-who can work steady helping § 
manager take care o f our country | 
business. Livestock experience de- f  
sirablc. Men make $75 a month at | 
first. Address Box 6225.. care, of i 






A regiment of handsome fabrics await your selec­
tion— a hundred good-looking styles pass in review. 
Come in and inspect the new spring, suits? try on 
a fe\v; see how much fresher and better a new suit 
can make you look. , - ■ - 
A lso suits for younger men $13.75 and $16.75
A4ct ) C I 2A4A N * S
M EN’S STORE
8 So. D etroit S t  Xenia, Ohio
‘ m - i f r H a a d
^ ( I v ^ t y o u b o l h


















T h #  ctn o o th o s i>  
s a f « i t ,m o E t  
d b jM in tiffo to  
brak#ft mritr 
b u ilt .




CH EVnO tET MOTOR DIVISION, Gmerat Motor* Sa1t t  Corporation. DETRO IT, MICSICAN 
* Knot-Action and Sherhptoaf Steering on Matter Do Imko model* Only. General Mow* In*t*fi‘ 
m«ni Plan—wontMy paymentt to titlt your pune.
THE ONLY COM PLETE CAR - PRICED SO LOVV
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OtIIQ
c m j& v fu & i t m m  r s m t >  T& m * 9 ,19*7
DEEP WELL
SH ALLO W  W ELL
ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e  are ip position to  nupply your deep or shallow  well 
pum ps w ith  installation com plete. W e  have several 
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give 
reference. -*
Peep W ell E lectric Pum ps $80.00  up
W hen you get ready for your private w ater supply system  
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. AH work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot w ater circulating pump on your hot 
w ater heating system . W ith  this you get a ll the heat 
possible just w here you w ant at.
F. E. Harper
Phone 30 Cedarville, O .
Three Performances a Day
Three tunes a day, 365 days in the year 
1,095 times in all . . •. housewives must pre­
pare meals for their families. And the show 
must go on . .  . for hard-working: husbands 
and fast-growing children must be fed. 
Small wonder modern wives are loud in their 
praise of natural gas for cooking. Small won- • 
der, indeed, since this clean, dependable 
fuel and modern ranges have materially 
shortened the time wives spend in the 
kitchen. Small wonder, too, because natural 
gas is so inexpensive that one cent will buy 
all that is needed to cook an average meal 
for four persons. Natural gas is cheap.
. - N
The Dayton F^wcr and Light Co.
& < ?& £ -
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by . 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
■ . Ii.i ■- m i.m .m nh.ijh .. II. ■ i"iH '
Bootleggers injured the.businesi o f 
the shoe seller.
Run and ruin are partners. I f  you 
take the one the other will take you.
Unless the people come to their 
senses shortly, one may expect some 
one to propose as a national slogan, 
“ a bottle in every home.” —Harris­
burg, Pa., Patriot.
Each house pai r should include a 
teetotaler. Somebody - must stay 
sober enough to tell whether it’s 
murder or suicide.—Akron Beacon 
L ight..
A  bill has been introduced in the 
Ohio legislature which, if passed, will 
prohibit young girls acting as. bar. 
maids.
i Branding as “ legalized, murder”  the 
sale o f liquor to Alaskan Indians since 
repeal, prominent Alaska officials and 
Indian educators appeared before the 
Senate Affairs Committee in Washing 
ton asking the enactment o f a new 
new prohibition law recently.
1 On February 15 the drys :n Ark­
ansas won the first round in their 
efforts to return the State to outright 
prohibition when the House o f Rep­
resentatives passed, 56 to-37, a bill to 
repeal the Thorn liquor legalization act 
o f 1935.
. The drys succeeded in limiting de­
date on the bill to 30 minutes and 
rushed it to passage. The vote took 
the wets by surprise.
Ohio, where more than one-half of 
'the townships of the . state are'already 
dry under local option, added more 
prohibition territory on November 3, 
when 100 additional townships balloted 
op the liquor question.
Drys in Texas were apparently sat­
isfied with the defeat o f a proposed 
state liquor system, on the assumption 
that it will be easier to dry up the 
slate by local option under the present 
method o f handling sales.
RF.IOnT OF SALE
Monday, April 5, 1937 
Springfield Live Stock Salts Co.
IIOGS—906 head,
200-225 lbs......................... 10.05
250-275 lb*. ... ................. 10.00
180-200 lbs...................- — 9.85
160-180 lbs______ ________ 0.65
140-160 lbs___________ — 9.50
120-140 lbs...'______   8.75.
Feeding p ig s ____ —_____7.25 to 9.10
Sows _____________________7,60 to 9,00
S ta g s ______ _______   6.60 to 7.90
SHEEP & LAMBS— 100 hd.
Top fat la m b s -----------.12.25
Medium Iam bs________10.00 to 11.50




,'air to g o o d___________ 9.00 to 9.80
Common to fa i r __________ 8.30 to 9.00
Dairy b re d s____________6.00 to 5.50
HEIFERS—
Fair to g o o d _________  7.00 to 8.65
Common to f a i r --------------5.25 to 6.75
Stocker_______   .6.50 to 7.05
Dairy b reed s____:________5.00 to 6.25
c o w s -
Best fat c o w s _______ 6.00 to 6.50
Medium.cows - ______— .5.50 to 5.90
C u tters_______________ .j.3.00 to 6.25
Bulls ________________ — 6.00 to 7.85
Milkers & S pringers____$37 to $45
VEAL CALVES—150 head.
Good and choice --------- 9,60 to 9.75
Medium ■_:_________ - __-7.00 to 9.30
Bulls - __________ _____ -.5.50 down
The supply of live stock on todays 
market was liberal in all departments. 
Outlet for hogs was narrow, and 
prices fully 15 cents lower than a 
week ago. Top hogs cashed at 10.05 
for weights averaging 215, and 10.00 
for weightier kinds. Weights under, 
200 sold at 9.85 down. Feeding pigs 
remained weak at 9.10 down, and sows 
shared in the general decline at 9.10 
down. Stags sold at 7.90 down. , 
The cattle market was unusually 
good with top steers in the sale at 9.80 
down to 9.00, while common to fair 
kinds ranged from 9.00 down. Best 
heifers in the sale brought 8.65, and 
common to fair kinds up to 6.75. Best 
fat cows sold up to 6.50, m£di im kinds 
.ip to 5.90, and bolognas 5.25 down. 
Bulls sold up to 7.85. Veal calves 
topped at 9.75 with odd head up to 
LO.On, and medium kinds frqm 9.30 
down.
l e g a l  n o t ic e
l
*n the matter c f  the liquidation of 
The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio.
S. H. Squire, Superintendent of 
Banks and Banking o f  the State of 
Ohio, in charge o f the liquidation of 
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, 
hereby gives notice that on the 13th 
day o f April, A. D., 1937, at 9 o'clock 
A. M., he will press for hearing ap­
plication before the Court o f Common 
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, for thf 
* iproval o f an additional sum as 
stimable expenses o f said liquidator 
/  provided in Section 710-97 o f the 
-General Code of Ohio, a detailed state 
ment o f which said additional expense 
acconnt is filed 'with the Clerk oi 
Courts o f Greene County, Ohio.
S. H. SQUIRE, • 
Superintendent o f Banks, in charge 
o f the liquidation o f The Exchange. 
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
Subscribe to THE HERALD
Waited, as general a.:risi-iT;t in 
.mail sanitarium, white woman, be-, 
tween 25 and 50. Reliable, ' trust­
worthy, and efficient, with good 
reference. A  good home, good wages, 
and a permanant position if satis­
factory —  address Yellow Springs 
Sanitorium —  Phone 470 Yellow 
Springs, O.





ANTIQUE GLASSW ARE &  FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value to you are worth money to -me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be.fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
pr walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
I In California, both wets and drys 
had measures on the ballot. Both lost 
by large majorities, leaving the state 
to muddle along under a system that 
has been violently .attacked by both 
wets and drys.— National Voi™ News 
Bureau.
Every continent and an increasing 
. number o f invidiual countries are al­
ready represented in the advance reg­
istration for the 16th Triennial 
; World's W. C. T. U. Convention con­
vening in Washington, D. C., June 
3-8.
■ A new and appropriate word has 
been coined to apply to those guilty o f 
driving an auto recklessly when drunk.
| The word is “ spreader,”  strongly 'sug­
gestive. of “ spree.”  and “ speed.”— 
National Voice.
The Kansas House o f Represent­
atives passed a bill February 15 which 
if it passes the State Senate would 
make the State bone dry.
The bill make illegal “all beverages 
which contain any per cent or fraction 
( o f a per cent o f alcohol by weight or 
j volume.”  It now goes to the Senate 
where its fate is uncertain.
t l  m i
'S  }£HI 111
ux
ThoroufMy modern and cornfaft 
•hi*-Fart Mtlfi Haiti, with Ita 
"(wart-af-town* convaritoct - b 
the prtforrad flopping pfaca In 
Tokdo.Thc cowtaoM aarvlct wti 
ptaaM yoa. Dtifek— food in th* 
MwCoffotSfopand 'tepqoatK/'
Ikpou in (ha nanticti Maritime 
Btifotmalct ForiMaigaHaiti ilia ,




a m i M n / u w  '
- f l f f lg fN  MA0I5OW
M l  IF  THE SEVENTEEN!
The drunken driver is, Very properly 
having his troubles these days and 
! with widespread revocation of drivers' 
licenses may perhaps eventually be 
largely eliminated, but i f  the Penn­
sylvania authorities are honest in their 
condemnation o f drinking drivers why 
are hundreds of gasoline stations per- 
i mitted to sell beer as a side line? 
in many cases the gasoline appears to 
be the “ side line.’ —Pittsburgh Auto- 
mobilist,
Let “ Jimmy” Press your suit, 86c—  
•fc Home Clothing Co.
LEGAL NOTICE
In the matter o f the liquidation o f 
The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio.
S. H. Squire, Superintendent of 
Banks and Banking of the State of 
Ohio, in charge o f the liquidation of 
The’ Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, 
hereby gives notice that on the 13th 
day o f April A. D., 1937, at 9 o'clock 
A. M., he will press for hearing ap­
plication before the Court o f Common 
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, for the 
approval o f the estimable expenses o f 
said liquidation as provided in Section 
710-97 o f  the General Code o f Ohio, 
a detailed statement o f which said 
estimable expense account is filed with 
the Clerk o f Courts o f Greene County, 
Ohio.
S. H. SQUIRE,
Superintendent o f  Bantap, in  charge 
of the liquidation o f The Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio. ■
LEG AL NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
Greene County, Ohio
Eulah Yeager, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Leslie Yeager, Defendant.
Defendant whose place o f residence 
is unknown will take notice that he 
has been sued for divorce on ground 
of willful absence for more than three 
years last past, and that unless he 
answers said suit within six (6) weeks 
from the first publication o f this no­









| Blood Tested Chicks 
A ll Breeds -
| Buy your chicks from a § 
| Poultry Man I
I YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO I
On Most M ondays Last Year
your'Live Stock sold higher than on any other 
day in the week.
THIS MONDAY AUCTION MARKET
is attended by Eastern Packer Buyers, eager .to 
buy your animals, as well ^as those o f your 
neighbor, at prices comparing favorably with 
terminal markets.
L O W  SELLING CHARGES
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO IW[ain 335-J
Safety and Income from your invest­
ments with Cedarville Federal Sav­
ings and Loan Assn. Phone 114.
ALBERT
Soya Bean Oil Paint
Time again to think about the paint job that was put off last year. 
Using Soya Bean oil paint benefits the farmer in two ways:
— 1 Creates .demanjl forJbenns meaning better crop prices..................
2. Offerers a better paint at prices of ordinary paint. And why is 
it better? Besides using best quality white lead and pigfnents soya oil 
paint offers a more clastic coating that never gets flakey hard. Soya 
oil is not subject to the oxidizing action of the sun as is linseed oil and 
the white paint does not dcvelope that unsightly “ sun-tan”  effect after 
one season. Science has also determined that in mixing the soya oil 
under goes a shrink which ordinnry paints, take place after applica­
tion. .
I HOTELS wi
S000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
.:.... . OHJOUQQ, OMCAT NMtTHffltM
o m to tr , MKHMAN......... ...TOM SK JKOMHArOMg. INDIANA. . . . . . ANT!,ER*
DA'rroH.omo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .miami southsemd, Indiana, .......... ..
OOMAUUa OHIO.............. OHOTtHDCM amdemoh, IN D IA N A ....... ANDEIWON
oomjmsus. o*oo.  ......roar hatm , routs hauix, Indiana .tearc haute
ToUDO,omo....».....ro<rr t o r n  -    aaoason. Tennessee, new southern
CWCWHATt OWO..rOONTAW SOUAIW AMN^UfO, KENTUCKY,...........VENTURA
canton , ........................ w e n  A J L I A  ow tN ssoso.K entucky,owrrniscm o
•r'fcOWS,»».».**..»!AIW TWAIN / u R |||)l A  WAOaTCXAa...... . . . . . KAtClOH
Don’t Forget, W e Are Buying W ool 
Phone for Bid
W H O  GUESSED TH E CH ICK W E IG H T S? The weight 
of 25 of the 4-weeks old Hampshire Reds was 16 pounds 
and 7 ounces, Looks like Mrs. Townsley with a guess of 





T Y P I C A L  S A L E  V A L U E S :
$16.95 and $19.95 Women's coats and su its.. * ...................... .$13.35
Sale of higher priced fur coats at only ................................. $85.00
New $5 millinery $3.45; $6.50 - $7.50 millinery-now ........ ,$5.45
Sale of higher priced spring presses . . . . . . . . . . .  . $9.45 and $17.45
Well-made cotton dresses for daytime wear a t . . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.69
Higher Priced imported fabric gloves, special a t ........................79c
75c chHFon and semi-service Aimcee hose 64c, 3 p a irs ............$1.85
$8.75 and $10.50 Barbara Lee Shoes ...........................$7.45 and $8.45
Regular $6.75 and $7.50 Rhythm Step Shoes ..............................$5.65
32-piece imported porcelain dinner sets at only. . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.95
$17.50 to $22.50 floor lamps with shades a t .................1......... $14.95
Regular $2.50 electric kitchen clock? at only . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.95
$1 a week buys a new 1937 AMC washer a t ...............•.............$39.85
$1.75 a week buys a family size Frtgldafre at ....................... $139.50
$1*50 a week buys a Magic Chef range a t ........................  .$84.50
Sale of higher priced spring handbags at ju s t .................. .$2.59
Sale of $1 and $1.29 neckwear for women at just................... .74c
Salesman's samples of girdles and corsettes.......... ..................$3.98
$2 and $3 silk slips and gowns.. - ............... .........$1.77 and $2.69
Mallinson's $1.19 Mel-O-Dee Sheers, yard now ...................... .88c
Tablecloths, values up to $5.98, special a t ....................  ,$3.98
Clothing far little and big boys now reduced.............................20%
Self-Starter, Colleglenne, Foot Trainer shoes............ .. .20%  alt
A group of girls' coats..........................................$8.49, $11.49, $14.49
A group of children's coats..................... .. .$6.49, $8.49, $11.49
Sale Now  in Progress — Ends Saturday, A pril 17th
I ...........  ........ ............ • .................. ... —
THE RIKE-KlIMLER COMPANY
DAYTON. OHIO
.....................~  
A
